An MR element that maps to a specific locus in chromosome 3 of Drosophila melanogaster has the unusual feature of producing complete P (a mobile element) sequence mutations at several X chromosome loci. This MR also increases the frequency of mitotic recombination. Evidence is given for the transposition of MR.-The complete P insertion mutations are autonomously unstable and are capable of causing otherwise stable incomplete (defective) P insertion mutations to revert. These results complement the analysis of P element functions with a synthetic complete P derivative. The genetic basis for the mutational-mitotic recombinational components of "hybrid dysgenesis" is conveniently explicable in terms of MR elements present in the genomes of flies present in the wild.
gaster (2) . Thus, MR-induced mutations at the X chromosome singed bristle locus (sn) are associated with the insertion of P mobile DNA sequences, just as are sn mutations generated by hybrid dysgenesis (H. Roiha, K. O'Hare, and G. M. Rubin, personal communication) . The genetic analysis of MR-bearing second chromosomes reveals that the relationship of MR to P sequences parallels in a striking manner the relationship of Ac elements to Ds in maize as described by McClintock (3) . Thus, MR elements are mappable by conventional genetic methods (4) just as is Ac. MR-induced P insertion mutants are stable in the absence of MR and unstable in its presence (5) in parallel with the finding that Ds-associated mutants are stable in the absence of Ac and unstable in its presence. Dosage studies with MR reveal that two MR elements are, so far as mutation induction is concerned, no more potent than one MR (6) , similarly paralleling Ac. Finally, genetic evidence for the transposability of MR, paralleling the transposability of Ac, has been reported (7) .
To date, for the most part, MR elements linked to chromosome 2 have been analyzed genetically in extenso, although evidence exists for MR elements linked to chromosome 3 (8) . Here I describe the genetic properties of a chromosome 3 MR element that appears to be unique in that it generates insertion mutants bearing complete P sequences (13) . The genetic properties of such mutants will be detailed. Additionally, evidence for the transposability of the chromosome 3 MR element will be documented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two stocks, each containing a single, presumptive MRbearing chromosome 3, were kindly made available by Y.
Hiraizumi. The chromosomes 3 were isolated from wild flies collected in the south Texas population by a selection system that guaranteed each stock to contain only a single wildderived chromosome 3 . Because each wild-type chromosome 3 carried a recessive lethal mutation, each was balanced to the chromosome 3 balancer chromosome TM], Me and was maintained as a balanced lethal stock. The wild-type chromosome 3, designated +(3)KMCG and +(3)CG7 by Hiraizumi, will be here designated for simplicity Tx(3)1 and Tx(3)2. Flies bearing each chromosome 3 were tested in the following three ways: (i) induction ofgonadal dysgenesis in females, (ii) production in males of mitotic recombination, and (iii) induction in males of (specific) X chromosome mutations. Procedures for each of the aforementioned tests have been spelled out in detail elsewhere (2) and need not be repeated here except to note that sometimes male mitotic recombination was measured by using the chromosome 3 mutations ru, st, ss, and ca and sometimes the chromosome 2 mutations dp, b, cn, and bw. Induction of X chromosome mutants used a stock homozygous for the y2, sn3, ras2, and v mutations. An explanation of the genetic symbols used is given in Table 1 Inverted chromosome 3 *The chromosome number is followed by the position on the chromosome. The X chromosome is also known as chromosome 1.
The Tx(3)J chromosome also can generate male mitotic recombinants in chromosome 2, data for which are given in Table 3 . For comparison purposes, the production of mitotic recombination by MRhJ2-bearing males is also included in Table 3 . The negative results obtained with the Tx(3)2 chromosome are not included in this table.
Mutator Activity of Wild-Type Chromosomes 3. As a final criterion for MR activity, wild-type males with a patroclinously inherited Tx(3)J or Tx(3)2 chromosome 3 were assayed for their ability to generate mutations at the y, sn, and ras loci, the latter two loci being especially prone to mutation induction by MR elements (9) . The results, entered in Table 4 together with equivalent data for mutation induction by MRh12, show that the Tx(3)1 chromosome exhibits the mutator properties of an MR element-containing chromosome. In contrast, the Tx(3)2 chromosome lacks any MR mutator activity.
Mutational Instability of Induced sn Mutants. Following the progeny testing of females carrying the newly induced sn mutations listed in Table 4 , stocks of each of the five sn mutants were established by crossing sn males to C(l)DX, y f males. Subsequent periodic examination of each stock revealed that all five sn mutants reverted to sn+. Because MR-induced sn mutants are known to be mutationally unstable when an MR element is present in the genome, it was not clear whether the sn mutants were autonomously unstable or whether the Tx(3)1 chromosome was segregating in all of the stocks, thereby generating the sn+ reversions. To answer this question, a crossing scheme with balancer The finding that autonomously unstable (revertible) sn mutants are associated with the insertion of a complete P mobile element is consistent with the hypothesis th: t complete P elements mediate the production of a "transposase" (10, 11) . Presumably the transposase catalyzes the movement of P insertion elements, complete or incomplete, from one chromosome site to another. This hypothesis raises a number of questions. First, are complete P-associated mutations (e.g., sn) unstable in males who inherit the sn mutation from their mothers? Previous results with mutations associated with incomplete P insertions (e.g., these generated by MRhJ2) are stable in males only if they concurrently inherit patroclinously an MR element. The answer to this question can be found in the data tabulated in Table 5 , which shows that a complete P-associated sn mutation reverts in males that have inherited the sn mutation either from their mothers or their fathers. Additional information in this question will be presented below.
A second point raised by the complete P-associated transposase hypothesis is the following: is a complete P- (12) .
Finally, since the complete P-associated sn mutants are autonomously unstable, with reversions to sn+ presumably associated with the excision ofthe P element, it is reasonable to ask whether such mutants possess mutator activity. For this purpose, males possessing a patroclinously inherited complete P-associated sn mutation were crossed to females homozygous for the mutations y2, sn3, ras2, v, and m, and the female progeny were scored for y and ras mutations. Among ca. 17,000 females scored, 3 ras mutants were found, 1 stemming from one male and 2 from a different male. Both ras mutants proved to be male lethal and were maintained as a balanced lethal stock. It will suffice here to note that one ras mutant, studied in detail, was unstable, reverting either to ras+ or to a male viable ras state. Furthermore, the reversions of this ras mutant occurred either in the presence of the linked complete P-associated mutant or subsequent to the reversion of the sn mutant to sn+. The latter point indicates that the reversion of the ras mutant was autonomous, characteristic of complete P-associated mutants.
Finally in a stock where males carrying a complete Passociated sn mutation were crossed to C(l)DX, y ffemales (and consequently sn is patroclinously inherited), a mutation to y was recovered. Subsequent testing of this y mutation demonstrated that it was also unstable, reverting to wild type autonomously, presumably because the y mutation is associated with a complete P insertion.
Is a Complete P Sequence Identical to an MR Element? Insofar as mutator action is concerned, complete P sequence insertion sn mutants appear to mimic the action of MR elements-namely, by inducing mutations at other loci and by reverting incomplete P insertion mutations. If a complete P sequence and an MR element are identical, it follows that complete P insertion-associated mutations should generate increased mitotic recombination in males. A test of this possible identity was made by determining the influence of two different complete P-associated sn mutants on mitotic recombination in males for the dp-bw interval of chromosome 2. Without presenting the data, it suffices here to note that neither mutation caused any increase in mitotic recombination.
Mapping the Chromosome 3 MR Element. Since chromosome 2 MR elements can be mapped genetically to a specific chromosome site, it was deemed desirable to undertake the mapping of the chromosome 3 MR. As a first step, the following crosses were made to locate MR to either the left arm or right arm of chromosome 3. This scheme using MR-generated mitotic recombination in males assures that the Ly recombinant will include the entire right arm of the Tx (3) This is because Ly and Sb flank the centromere, and only rarely are double recombinants produced by MR elements in males.
Five recombinant chromosomes, three with the Ly marker and two with the Sb marker were obtained. Each recombinant was tested in males for its ability to generate mitotic crossing for the intervals dp-b-cn-bw precisely as was done for the intact Tx(3)J chromosome. In Table 6 , only the total recombination percentage for the dp-bw is interval given. It will be noted that one of two Sb recombinants and one of three Ly recombinants generated mitotic recombination at frequencies equivalent to that generated by the intact Tx (3) Table 6 . Frequency of male mitotic recombination for the dp-bw for the dp-bw interval as described above. The results (Table   6 ) can be summarized as follows: one of the two st Sb recombinant chromosomes carries MR, manifest by elevated male mitotic recombination; neither of the st in ri Sb recombinant chromosomes carries MR. Thus, the MR element maps to the st-in interval, a distance of three centimorgans.
Transposition of the MR Element. Incidental to the mapping of the MR element, evidence was obtained serendipitously for the transposition of the MR element. As detailed above, the first step in mapping was to obtain Ly and Sb recombinants. These were balanced to the TM), Me chromosome of the TM), Me/Tx(3)1 stock. When testing one Ly recombinant chromosome for the presence of MR, inadvertently in one cross a male ofthe genotype dp b cn bw/+ + + +; TM1, Me/+ was backcrossed instead of a Ly Tx(3)1/+; dp b cn bw/+ + + + brother. Quite unexpectedly, an increased frequency of recombinants in the dp-cn interval was found among the progeny of the TM), Me male. It seemed highly improbable that the TM), Me chromosome per se, synthesized some 30 years ago, was responsible for the increased male recombination. A more likely explanation imputes the transposition of the MR element from the Tx (3)1 chromosome to the TM), Me chromosome sometime after the synthesis of the Tx(3))/TMI, Me stock. Since the Tx(3)1 and Tx(3)2 chromosomes were balanced simultaneously to identical TMI, Me chromosomes, had transposition occurred, it could only have occurred from the Tx(3)1 and not the Tx(3)2 chromosome because Tx(3)2 contains no MR element! This explanation was tested by repeating the male mitotic recombination experiment by obtaining males of the genotype dp b cn bw/+ + + +; TM), Me, where the patroclinous TM), Me came from the Tx(3)1 or the Tx(3)2 stocks.
The results of this experiment ( 
DISCUSSION
The report included here of an MR element that makes complete P insertion mutations, taken together with previously described MR elements, permits a precise genetic definition of the mutational and recombinational components of the phenomenon termed "hybrid dysgenesis." The two types of MR elements are Mendelizing, mappable entities, whose genetic properties include the induction of P sequence insertion mutations at selective loci and the elevation of the frequency of mitotic recombination. MR elements from their discovery have been linked invariably to chromosomes isolated from D. melanogaster flies collected in the wild, paralleling the "hybrid dysgenesis" phenomenon that occurs when males of a strain isolated from wild-caught flies are crossed to females of a laboratory strain. What cannot be overemphasized is that hybridity per se provides no genetic explanation for the production of insertion mutations and mitotic recombination. In itself, the term "hybrid dysgenesis" begs the question of the genetic basis for the associated mutational and recombinational events. Furthermore, no intact wild strain-itself a genetically meaningless term-is needed to generate the mutational recombination properties involved. An MR element borne on part or all of a single wild-type chromosome suffices to produce the mutations and recombinations. In fact, the transposition of the MR element reported here complements the genetic mapping data reported elsewhere and here in demonstrating that "hybrid dysgenesis"-its mutational and recombinational componentsis caused by discrete MR elements located in the genomes of wild flies. The precedence for defining in genetical terms the genotypic basis underlying insertion sequence mutagenesis was established long ago by McClintock with her Ac-Ds system in maize, thereby obviating the need for terms like "hybrid dysgenesis" and "dysgenic cross." It is fair to ask why the term "hybrid dysgenesis" was coined in the first place. As originally described, gonadal dysgenesis was found to be a consequence of the cross of wild males with laboratory females, ergo "hybrid dysgenesis." Subsequently, mutation and recombination were associated with the same cross. Hence, the seeming invariant association of the two phenomena. However, genetic analysis reveals that gonadal dysgenesis and mutation-recombination are not invariably associated. Some isolated wild MR-bearing chromosomes can generate high levels of gonadal dysgenesis, whereas other MR-bearing chromosomes fail to produce gonadal dysgenesis (2) . Furthermore, by appropriate genetic experiments, gonadal dysgenesis can be separated from MR and, therefore, from mutation-recombination induction. Note also that the Tx(3)1 chromosome, which carries an MR element, generated less gonadal dysgenesis than did the Tx(3)2 chromosome lacking MR! Finally, to refer to the process of mutation and mitotic recombination as dysgenic ("biologically defective") seems at best inappropriate! Needless to say, a number of issues relative to the MR-P relationship remain unresolved. Why, for example, are MR elements functional only when transmitted patroclinously to either sex and not when transmitted matroclinously? Why are two MR elements that are transmitted patroclinously no more effective as mutators than one MR element? Why are the two MR elements ineffective in individuals who inherit one MR matroclinously and one patroclinously? Why do some MR elements produce incomplete P insertion mutations and others produce complete P insertions? How many mobile DNA elements are mobilized under the influence of MR in addition to the P element?
A comparison of the properties of Ac-Ds in maize and MR-P in D. melanogaster reveals similarities, but there are differences. The incomplete P sequence is analogous to Ds and the complete P sequence is analogous to Ac. Yet a complete P sequence and MR element appear not to be identical on the basis of the genetic experiments described here. A complete P insertion sequence appears unable to generate mitotic recombination. Thus, the molecular struc-
